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                    Summary
(1) Topical administration of Ruthenium Red (10–100 μM in saline) to the serosal surface of the urinary bladder in urethane-anesthetized rats prevented the motor response of the urinary bladder to topical administration of capsaicin and protected the sensory fibers from capsaicin desensitization, but had no effect on the volume-evoked contractions (micturition reflex). At 1 mM increased bladder capacity and decreased amplitude of micturition contraction were observed. (2) At 100 μM, topical Ruthenium Red prevented the blood pressure rise produced by topical administration of capsaicin onto the bladder but did not affect the blood pressure rise produced by sudden bladder distension in spinal rats. (3) After intrathecal administration, Ruthenium Red (80–800 ng/rat) produced a long lasting inhibition of the micturition reflex in urethane-anesthetized rats, this effect being evident in both vehicleor capsaicin- (50 mg/kg s. c. 4 days before) pretreated rats. At 800 ng/rat, intrathecal Ruthenium Red did not affect the blood pressure rise produced by topical administration of capsaicin onto the rat bladder nor that produced by bladder distension. (4) These findings provide further evidence that Ruthenium Red acts quite selectively as a “capsaicin antagonist” preventing both reflex and “efferent” responses activated by peripherally administered capsaicin. By contrast, sensory impulse generation by a natural stimulus such as bladder distension is apparently unaffected by Ruthenium Red. The marked inhibition of the micturition reflex observed after intrathecal administration of Ruthenium Red does probably not involve an interaction with primary afferents in the spinal cord.
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